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Abstract
In some district heating systems, greenhouses represent a significant share of the total
load, and can lead to operational challenges. Short term load forecast of such con-
sumers has a strong potential to contribute to the improvement of the overall system
efficiency. This work investigates the performance of recursive least squares for pre-
dicting the heat load of individual greenhouses in an online manner. Predictor inputs
(weekly curves terms and weather forecast inputs) are selected in an automated man-
ner using a forward selection approach. Historical load measurements from 5 Danish
greenhouses with different operational characteristics were used, together with weather
measurements and a weather forecast service. It was found that these predictors of re-
duced complexity and computational load performed well at capturing recurring load
profiles, but not fast frequency random changes. Overall, the root mean square error of
the prediction was within 8–20% of the peak load for the set of consumers over the 8
months period considered.
Keywords: heat demand, load forecast, recursive least squares, weather forecast
service, greenhouses, model selection
1. Introduction
1.1. Motivation and problem statement
In northern European countries, the growing of certain crops requires the use of heated
greenhouses. For example, on the Danish island Funen, greenhouses are mostly con-
nected to the district heating, where they are among the most sensitive loads of the
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system and represent a significant share (close to a quarter) of the heat load in the
system.
To improve the efficiency of the district heating system operation and lower the losses,
forward temperatures should be kept as low as possible while still meeting the needs of
the consumers. A good medium and short term forecast of heat demand is therefore of
key importance in improving planning and operation of the system [1].
In this study, the heat load of five greenhouses is predicted in an online adaptive man-
ner using the recursive least-squares (RLS) method. The scope is limited to short-term
forecast, which here refers to predictions from one hour to less than one week ahead
(as opposed to long-term forecast used for system planning). Historical heat load data
from a Danish utility is used, as well as weather data from both local measurements and
forecasts from a third party. Moreover, an automated explanatory variable selection al-
gorithm is introduced to reduce the need for man-hours in individual load modelling.
The simplicity of the approach (combining reduced complexity, low computational bur-
den, and automated modelling process) makes it a well-suited candidate for widespread
practical applications, on the condition that it achieves sufficient performance – which
is evaluated in this work.
1.2. State of the art
Load forecast in energy systems using weather parameters is not a new problem, as it
has been studied for decades both in power systems and district heating systems [2, 3].
However, the case of power systems seems to have been covered more extensively than
district heating systems [4]. In this work, the focus is on heat loads within district
heating systems (a reader interested in more details on power load prediction may refer
to reviews [5, 6] for further reading).
Systems for load forecasting are an important lever for obtaining large savings in dis-
trict heating systems. In particular, short term predictions of heat load are required in
advanced controllers in district heating networks (see [7, 8, 9] for predictive/optimal
control, and [10] for multi-agent based control), as well as forecasts of water temper-
atures at given points in a network which are expected to significantly reduce the heat
production and supply costs [11].
However, very limited literature seems to be available on greenhouses heat load fore-
cast. Daily heat loads were predicted in [12] and [13] in an oﬄine manner using knowl-
edge of the indoor temperature of the greenhouses. Energy demands of greenhouses
were predicted with an hourly resolution in [14] (where the energy demand was lim-
ited to heating and extensive knowledge of the greenhouse was available in the mod-
elling phase) and [15] (where the energy demand included both heat and equipment)
using knowledge of internal parameters (humidity and temperature). To the best of our
knowledge, online short-term forecast of heat loads with sub-daily resolution without
knowledge of internal parameters of the greenhouses has not been covered in previous
work (less so within district heating systems).
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Various methods and tools from statistics and computer science have been applied to
tackle the problem of heat load forecasting for different systems, including among oth-
ers: recursive least squares using simple linear models [16, 17, 18], multiple linear
regression [19], autoregressive models with exogenous inputs [9, 20], seasonal autore-
gressive integrated moving average [21], classification and regression tree [19], neu-
ral networks [19, 22] (multiple neural networks are proposed in [23] in the different
context of gas networks, a comparison of radial basis function network feedforward
backpropagation networks, neuro-fuzzy interference systems and their combination is
found in [24], and a more detailed review for the case of power demand is made in
[25]) and neuro-fuzzy logic [26] (an adaptive neuro-fuzzy logic inference system is
presented in [27] in the context of electricity demand), support vector machines [19]
(combined with a discrete wavelet transform algorithm [22], or with either polynomial
or radial basis function as kernel functions [28]), combination of wavelet-based multi-
resolution analysis and artificial neural networks [8, 29], and genetic programming
[22]. K-nearest neighbour and Markov-chains are additional possibilities of prediction
algorithms [30]. Combination of the output of individual forecasting methods can also
result in performance improvement [24, 31]. For further insight, one may refer to the
review [4, Chap. 5] for energy demand forecasts with intraday resolution, and the re-
view [32] for a wide spectrum review of heating (as well as cooling and power) demand
in buildings ranging from short-term online forecasting to oﬄine long term forecasting.
Typical external input variables to the predictors are ambient (outdoor) temperature
[16, 18, 20, 22, 28, 33] (both daily mean and maximum were used in [24] where a
daily resolution was adopted), supply temperature of the water in the district heating
system [22], global sun radiation [16, 18, 20, 24], and wind speed [16, 18, 20]. Humid-
ity was also mentioned as a potential explanatory variable [19, 20, 24], although [20]
discarded it as it was not statistically significant in the chosen model. Lagged versions
of all of those inputs were also found to be relevant, and used either explicitly [22, 33]
or implicitly through the use of filters on the input signals [16, 18]. In order to account
for time-dependencies in weather uncertainty, ensemble forecast were also investigated
for heat load forecast in [20] and for power load forecast in [34].
Additionally, introduction of time dependency and periodicities can be achieved through
the use of diurnal curves (with the possibility of using separate curves for weekends
and weekdays [16]), explicit use of day of the week and month of the year [24], or a
binary workday/weekend input [9].
On an overall system level and based upon conclusions from [35], [36] states that one
of the greatest influences on the heat load are from ambient temperature and social
behaviour of the consumers (i.e. time dependency), while wind, global radiation and
precipitation have a lower importance. A separation of the load in a sum of an ambient
temperature dependent component (modelled through piecewise linear functions) and
a day profile is then proposed.
Internal states of the modelled heat load as explanatory variables in some studies, such
as: return temperature [22, 33] and flow rates [19] of the water in the district heating
system, as well as heat load at previous times [9, 20, 22, 24]. In the specific case of
greenhouses, additional relevant internal parameters are indoor relative humidity and
air temperature [14] and radiative losses to the sky [13].
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Identification of relevant explanatory variables (also known as features) from a set of
available variables is a classic problem in statistical learning known as the subset se-
lection problem, which has been studied for decades [37]. Two types of relevance were
proposed in [37]: strong relevance where the removal of the feature always decreases
accuracy, and weak relevance where this removal sometimes leads to loss of accuracy.
Such a selection of explanatory variables of a model is typically made manually in a
forward selection manner where new variables are added one by one. Typical selec-
tion criterion used in this process are R2 increase [24], root mean square error (RMSE)
decrease [20], Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) decrease [20] or cross-correlation
between residuals and inputs [16].
1.3. Contribution
Although the recursive least squares framework is well established in the literature,
an automated selection of input signals based upon root mean square error criterion
was not encountered by the authors in previous applications from the literature. The
associated algorithm is the first contribution of this paper and a step towards automated
model fitting for this application.
A second contribution is in the experimental quantification of the performance of this
short-term heat load forecast method on real greenhouses hourly data. In particular, a
combination of an online adaptive approach and the use of a commercially available
weather forecast service were not found in prior works (traditionally, most works in
this field use oﬄine approaches using weather measurements only).
A further contribution lies in the evidence that different input signals are relevant for
different greenhouses (including frequencies lower than daily, which were not found in
previous literature).
2. Methodology
In this part, the data collection and modelling framework are presented.
2.1. Data collection
2.1.1. Heat load
Heat load data from a number of greenhouses was provided by Fjernvarme Fyn A/S,
the district heating operator of the Danish island Funen. Among all those greenhouses,
five of them were selected to convey a more detailed analysis. Attention was given
to select greenhouses with different characteristics in order to have a varied sample.
The consumption data of those 5 greenhouses was sampled every 15 min (which was
re-sampled to hourly values for this study), and spans over an 8 months period (June
2015 to the end of January 2016), as presented in Fig. 1.
As seen on this figure, these greenhouses use heating in very different ways, although
most of their consumption is happening in spikes rather than a smooth profile. Sum-
mary statistics of the heat load for each of them are given in Tbl. 1, and normalised
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Figure 1: Heat load data for the selected greenhouses (15 min sample time, prior to re-sampling to hourly
values).
Table 1: Summary statistics of the load data (units: MW).
Greenhouse Min Max Mean Std
A 0 5.2 0.9 1.1
B 0 6.2 1.2 1.8
C 0 4.6 0.9 0.8
D 0 1.6 0.2 0.2
E 0 0.2 0.03 0.04
load-duration curves [38, 39] are presented in Fig. 2 (normalisation is made using the
measured peak load, which is expected to be close to the sizing of the connection to
the district heating system).
Greenhouse A uses little heat in summer, and increases its load as winter settles (a
reduction of heat load is observed in the second half of December). Greenhouse B
exhibits periods with no heating use, including a total shut-down of the heating in
December and January. Greenhouses C and D have similar behaviours, with low load
in summer and an increase in winter. Greenhouse E shows load spikes in both winter
and summer, with a higher load in the winter-time.
In practise, the district heating operator rarely obtains any feedback from the owners of
the greenhouses (apart from incidents or major load management events). Therefore,
it is assumed that the only available information about the greenhouse states are the
readings from the local heat meter. It is however worth remembering that knowledge
of internal states of the greenhouses (such as indoor humidity and air temperature) may
provide further improvement.
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Figure 2: Normalised load-duration curve (using 15 min sample time, prior to hourly resampling).
Figure 3: Measurements from the district heating operator weather station.
2.1.2. Weather measurements
The district heating operator has its own weather station in a neighbouring city, lo-
cated within 20 km of the greenhouses location. Those weather observations from the
corresponding period were also provided by the district heating system operator.
The following parameters were measured with an hourly resolution: ambient temper-
ature (Ta in ◦C), global sun radiation (ΦG in W/m2, average over the last hour), wind
speed (Ws at 10 m mast height), relative humidity (h in %), and atmospheric pressure
(pA in hPa). Corresponding timeseries are plotted in Fig. 3 and summary statistics of
the data given in Tbl. 2.
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Table 2: Statistical properties of the weather data.
Parameter Min Max Mean Std
Ta (C) -7.6 31.4 9.0 6.2
ΦG (W/m2) 0 1011 124.4 204.0
Ws (m/s) 0.07 22.5 5.4 3.8
h (%) 23.5 100 81.4 17.4
pA (hPa) 976 1041 1015.5 10.6
Table 3: Quantification of forecast error.
Parameter MAE range RMSE range Bias range
Ta (◦C) 0.7–1.1 0.9–1.5 −0.004 – 0.035
ΦG (W/m2) 29–35 59–67 0.87 – 2.60
Ws (m/s) 1.8–2.0 2.3–2.5 0.29 – 0.96
h (%) 8.1–9.2 9.7–11.1 −5.3 – −4.2
2.1.3. Weather forecast
A weather forecast service, provided by ENFOR A/S, was used for the location over
the period of the study. This forecast provides hourly estimates of ambient temperature
(at 2 m height), global sun radiation (average over the last hour), wind speed (at 10 m
mast height) and relative humidity over a prediction horizon of 6 days. Calibration of
the forecast of the ambient temperature was implemented using local measurements.
This forecast is updated every hour.
Although this study restricts the prediction to the next 48 h, in practise the limiting
factor for the heat load prediction horizon would be the availability of weather forecast
data (here 6 days ahead), the computational power at hand, online latency of readings,
and the precision achieved by the model.
An uncertainty analysis of the forecast over its horizon was conveyed, with the results
presented in Fig. 4. Prediction errors (in the mean average error (MAE) and root mean
square error (RMSE) sense) for the range of horizons considered are detailed in Tbl.
3. It is worth knowing that the negligible bias on Ta originates from regular calibration
of ambient temperature against historical measurements. A significant amount of out-
liers was observed, which suggests that the distribution of residuals would not be well
represented by a Gaussian distribution.
2.2. Data preparation
First of all, the data from the different parties were assembled into synchronised hourly
measurements. In rare cases, some measurements values were either missing or cor-
rupted and replaced by the previous valid measurements was made. This option was
preferred over ignoring or zeroing the corresponding values, in order to limit the risk
of resulting perturbations of the adaptive model.
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Figure 4: Forecast error with horizon on the different predicted variables (mean average error (MAE) and
bias).
For greenhouses A, C, D and E, the whole dataset from June 10th 2015 to January 18th
2016 was considered. For Greenhouse B, the study was limited to the period from June
10th 2015 to November 26th 2015 which is the period in which heating was used in
the building, as seen in Fig. 1.
2.3. Modelling of time dependency
In order to model time dependency, additional inputs timeseries are generated in the
form of weekly curves, similarly to [16]. Such weekly curves express periodicity of
the behaviour. Formally, this translates into the Fourier series:
Ci[ j] = cos
(
i j
2piTs
T0
)
S i[ j] = sin
(
i j
2piTs
T0
) (1)
where T0 = 1 week is the period of the fundamental, Ts = 1 h is the sample time, j is
the time of the sample considered (discrete).
In order to avoid aliasing of the weekly curve terms with the hourly sampling, only
the first 83 harmonics were considered in the study. However, as will be seen later as
a result of input selection, only a reduced number of these were found to be relevant
inputs for the model.
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2.4. Candidate model input parameters
The input candidates for the model are the following:
- Weekly curve terms (Ci, S i) for i ∈ {0, 1, ...,Nwc} (Nwc = 84, the 0 term corre-
sponds to constant 1 value)
- Ambient temperature Ta
- Global solar radiation ΦG
- Wind speed Ws
- Relative humidity h
- Atmospheric pressure pA
To account for dynamics in the weather dependency, a simple first order filter was used
on weather inputs (Ta, ΦG, Ws, h, pA), similarly to [16]:
Ha(q) =
1 − a
1 − a q−1 (2)
Where q−1 is the backward shift operator (i.e. q−1 z[ j] = z[ j− 1]), and a ∈ [0, 1) is the
filter parameter to be fitted separately for each input high inertia tends to lead to a high
value of a, whereas low inertia leads to lower values).
2.5. Recursive least-squares
As some of the greenhouses have an activity that varies throughout the year (e.g. due to
changes to another crop type requiring different conditions – see [13] for an example of
differing temperature needs), time-adaptive models were sought in order to improve the
robustness of the forecast. Since the project aimed at handing over some of the methods
to the district heating operator as part of the collaboration, a simple approach was
sought. Thus, linear models with recursive least-squares implementation are preferred
here, due to their simplicity, ease of tuning and low computational cost compared to
the more complex alternatives applied in other studies.
An in-depth presentation of the recursive least-squares framework is presented in [40,
Chapter 11] and the initial report of the study [41]. A forgetting factor was used in order
to allow for model adaptation to changes in greenhouse operation over time (a value
of 0.99 was chosen here). As heat loads of greenhouses were always positive (none of
them had local heat production for the district heating), an additional adjustment was
made to the classic recursive least squares framework by imposing a minimum value
of 0 as an output of the predictor.
In this study, a period of two weeks was used to initialise the model. This model was
then recursively updated every hour using the measured heat load. It is worth noting
that there is no need for a separation of data into a training and validation set in the
recursive least squares approach. The model updates itself continuously over time
using only the past data for learning, and predicts the future load.
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2.6. Input selection
In order to select appropriate inputs, a forward selection of inputs was adopted. An
automated approach, relying upon the reduction of the root mean square error (RMSE
over the prediction period, as defined in Eq. 3) is used, as it gives an optimal estimate
of the conditional mean expectation (conditioned on the inputs) [40].
RMSE() =
√√
1
N
N∑
k=1
[i]2 (3)
2.7. Setups for prediction
In order to evaluate the improvement due to the addition of a weather forecast, 3 setups
were considered:
No forecast where no knowledge of future weather inputs is available. In this case,
the present values of those inputs variables are used.
Causal forecast where future values of the weather inputs are taken from the weather
forecast.
Perfect forecast where future values of the weather inputs are taken from the actual
measurements.
A visual summary of the forecasting system is provided in Fig. 5.
3. Results
In this section, the results of the study are presented.
3.1. Analysis of relevant parameters
The forward selection procedure was applied on all 5 greenhouses to identify relevant
explanatory variables, using data covering the whole period. Relevant inputs for the
forecast based upon weather forecast inputs are presented in Tbl. 4 and improvement
along the forward selection process is shown in Fig. 6. It appears that the variables
leading to the strongest reduction in RMSE (constant term excluded) are the 7th term of
the weekly curve and ambient temperature (noticeably more than every other relevant
weather parameter).
In this study, heat load at previous times was not used as an explanatory variable.
However, the model update in the recursive least squares approach implicitly accounts
for past behaviour in the resulting model.
Relevant weather variables were occasionally found to differ between setups. For
Greenhouse A, ΦG was not selected as a relevant input in the no forecast setup. For
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Result: Vector of relevant explanatory variables X and best model performance
RMSEbest
X ← ( ) ;
RMSEbest ← +∞ ;
for i from 0 to Nwc + 5 do
switch i do
case i=0 do
Xadd ←
(
1[k]
)
case 1 6 i 6 Nwc do
Xadd ←
(
Ci[k]
S i[k]
)
case i = Nwc + 1 do
Xadd ← (HTa (q)Ta)
case i = Nwc + 2 do
Xadd ← (HΦG (q)ΦG)
case i = Nwc + 3 do
Xadd ← (HWS (q)WS)
case i = Nwc + 4 do
Xadd ← (Hh(q)h)
case i = Nwc + 5 do
Xadd ← (HpA (q)pA)
end
end
Xfs ←
(
X
Xadd
)
;
compute prediction Yˆ over the whole dataset using Xfs as input vectors ;
if problem is numerically ill conditioned then
terminate current loop iteration and continue to next step i
end
compute residuals  ;
RMSEi ← RMSE() ;
if RMSEi < RMSEbest then
X ← Xfs;
RMSEbest ← RMSEi;
end
end
Algorithm 1: Forward selection algorithm.
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Figure 5: Structure of the forecast. The common model structure M is identified a posteriori on the 1 h
ahead prediction, and parameter vectors θ1,...,θ48 are identified (and updated) separately for each number of
steps ahead using the RLS approach.
Table 4: Selected relevant inputs per greenhouse (setup causal forecast - weekly curve terms multiple of 7
express daily periodicity) .
Weekly curve terms Weather inputs
A 0, 1, 6, 7, 14, 21, 28, 35, 49, 56 Ta, ΦG, Ws, h
B 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 21 Ta, ΦG, Ws, h
C 0, 1, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 21, 28, 35, 42, 56, 77 Ta, ΦG, Ws, h
D 0, 1, 6, 7, 14, 21, 28, 35, 42, 49, 56, 63, 70, 77 Ta, Ws
E 0, 7, 14, 21, 28, 35, 42, 49, 56, 63, 70, 77 Ta
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Figure 6: Evolution of the RMSE along the forward selection process (the initial value for no explanatory
variable corresponds to the standard deviation of the original load signal, numbers refer to the corresponding
weekly curve term). The value of the RMSE is shown in blue, and marginal improvement of RMSE for the
addition of each variable is shown in red. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Greenhouse D, h was not selected in the causal forecast setup, ΦG was selected in the
perfect forecast setup. For Greenhouse E, h selected in the no forecast and perfect
forecast setups, and ΦG was selected in the perfect forecast setup.
As Tbl. 4 shows, the relevant inputs differ between greenhouses, both for weekly curve
terms and weather variables. This supports the use of a forward selection approach.
Constant term, 7th, 14th and 21st terms of weekly curve (i.e. period of 1 day, 12 h and 8
h, indicating a clear daily periodicity) and ambient temperature were always found to be
relevant here. Wind speed was identified relevant in 4 cases, global solar radiation and
humidity were found relevant for 3 of the greenhouses. On the other hand, atmospheric
pressure was never found to be a relevant explanatory variable on this sample.
The results also suggests that larger consumers (greenhouses A,B,C,D) may be more
affected by all weather inputs and have slower dynamics than smaller ones (Greenhouse
E); the sample size of the study does however not allow drawing any conclusion on this.
Residuals of the 1 h ahead predictor are presented in Fig. 7. In each case, a correlation
of the residuals 24 h later is observed. Autocorrelation in the residual were observed
to be low for greenhouses A, C, D, and E, and strong for Greenhouse B, suggesting the
need for error modelling, which has been investigated below.
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Figure 7: Autocorrelation of the 1 hour ahead forecast error (causal forecast setup).
3.2. Benefits from a weather forecast
Comparison of the forecast performance in the 3 setups (with no, causal and perfect
weather forecast) is presented in Fig. 8. Apart from Greenhouse B, the weather fore-
cast was always found to improve the performance of the predictor, with a greater
benefit for longer horizon as expected.
In every case, perfect forecast resulted in a constant RMSE over the 48 h horizon. This
may be explained by the slowness of changes in the model due to the high value of the
forgetting factor used here.
Forecast using causal and perfect weather forecast provided comparable performances.
In the case of Greenhouse B, performance was even improved, which may be a sign of
over-fitting resulting from collinearity between weather forecast and weekly curves.
Compared to the no forecast setup, the causal forecast reduced the RMSE by 2.8–6.4%
for Greenhouse A, 0.6–3.5% for B, 3.2–9.2% for C, 1.0–4.3% for D, and 0.3–2.0% for
E.
From this point on, only the causal weather forecast setup is considered.
3.3. Performance of predictor using causal forecast
In all 5 cases, the forecast showed acceptable performance right from the start of its
operation (2 weeks after the start of data collection, where those 2 weeks are used to
initialise the model). Detailed quantitative assessment of this performance is presented
in this subsection.
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Figure 8: Comparison of performance between all 3 setups for each greenhouse (causal forecast setup).
Scatter plots of measured versus predicted heat load are presented in Fig. 9 (1 h ahead)
and Fig. 10 (24 h ahead). One may notice a number of points along the bounds (either
zero predicted and non-zero load, or 0 load measured and non-zero predicted) that
translate unforeseen starts/stops of the heating supply.
The performance of the predictor fluctuates throughout time for all greenhouses, as
changes occur in the operation of the greenhouses. To illustrate this using data from
Greenhouse D, Fig. 11 shows a period where the predictor performs well while Fig.
12 presents a period where the predictor is less able to forecast very high frequency
changes in the load conditions.
Comparison of the performance of the predictor among greenhouses is presented in
Fig. 13 together with an assessment of performance improvement compared to a simple
baseline predictor using the last 24 h load profile as the reference for future behaviour.
RMSEs were normalised by the peak load over the period for the greenhouse in order
to allow for comparison.
The naive approach estimating future load profile by a 24 h persistence of the load
profile ("tomorrow = today") yielded an RMSE within 10–30% of the peak load. In
comparison, the RMSE of the predictor of the proposed RLS predictor was within 8–
20% of the peak load of the greenhouse. In 4 cases, the RMSE was reduced by more
than 25%, and within 13–24% for the remaining greenhouse. It is worth noting that for
both predictors the load of Greenhouse B was the least well predicted, followed by A,
E, C and D.
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Figure 9: Predicted vs. actual heat load (1 h ahead - causal forecast setup).
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Figure 10: Predicted vs. actual heat load (24 h ahead - causal forecast setup).
Figure 11: Greenhouse D: days where the prediction captures well the main load dynamics (causal forecast
setup).
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Figure 12: Greenhouse D: days where the prediction fails to capture load dynamics (causal forecast setup).
Figure 13: Comparison of prediction performance among greenhouses (causal forecast setup) against a naive
"tomorrow=today" baseline.
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3.4. Benefits from model extensions and tuning
Benefits from further model extensions and tuning were investigated. First, identifica-
tion of a separate model structure for longer horizons (above 12 h) was investigated.
Then, error modelling was investigated through the use of the latest residual as an extra
explanatory variable.
In a third step, tuning was operated using the fminsearchbnd function in MATLAB,
jointly optimising the value of the forgetting factor within the range [0.95, 1) (ini-
tialised at 0.99) and of the filter parameters (see Eq. 2) within the range [0, 0.5] (ini-
tialised at 0.1) to minimise the RMSE over the whole prediction period (a posteriori).
This is only a rather rough optimisation, as the aim was to assess the relevance of the
initial value selected for the parameters. However, the results suggest that the benefit
of this tuning is minor (apart from Greenhouse B), therefore not justifying the investi-
gation of more complex optimisation methods.
Lastly, combinations of these model extensions were also studied by considering sepa-
rate identification and tuning of a short and long horizon model, using the latest resid-
ual as an extra explanatory variable. Resulting changes in performance are presented
in Fig. 14. One may observe that, apart from Greenhouse B, all these extensions (as
well as their combination) only had minor effects on the performance, as the RMSE
varied by less than 2% of its value.
For Greenhouse B, tuning resulted in a lower value of the forgetting factor (0.97) which
was found to bring a significant improvement of the RMSE (in the range of 10%).
This may be explained by the resulting faster ability to adapt to the abrupt changes in
this greenhouse’s load. Moreover, although Fig. 7 suggested that an autoregressive
component was missing in the model, the implementation of such an error model did
actually lead to a counter-intuitive strong degradation of the RMSE for short horizons.
4. Discussion
Recursive least squares is a simple method for online adaptive forecast, which was
observed to be effective for heat load prediction in greenhouses. Recurring patterns in
the load were well captured by the predictor, as the weekly curve terms were among the
most significant input predictors. Relevant weekly curve terms for the model denoted
daily periodicity, but also slower (weekly) changes for most greenhouses. In every case,
the weather forecast was also found to provide further improvement of the prediction,
especially for long prediction horizons.
Fast frequency changes in the load conditions, such as spikes and fast random changes
were often not well captured by the predictor. However, it is expected that such changes
would average out when multiple greenhouses are aggregated in an area. Alternatively,
if the focus is on a single greenhouse, one may consider the effect of communication
by allowing the greenhouse owner to send a signal expressing a change in operating
conditions (such as an interruption in operation, or a change in crop), or predicting the
19
Figure 14: Benefits from model extension and additional tuning (causal forecast setup).
interruption. In such a setup, the use of a variable forgetting factor [40, chap. 11] could
bring some improvement.
This investigation is however subject to a number of limitations. In particular, only a
reduced number of greenhouses was analysed although they exhibited different charac-
teristics. Moreover, the weather data originated from a weather station located remotely
from the location (ca. 20 km), rather than local measurements.
Concerning the forward selection algorithm of relevant explanatory variables, a clear
limitation is the fact that these were identified on the dataset a posteriori. In practise,
this would require some history to identify those before using them in the recursive
least squares estimator. The same remark holds for tuning of the forgetting factor and
input filter parameters, although those parameters seemed to have little impact on the
performance in 4 out of 5 cases.
However, in practise this could be alleviated through use of typical useful inputs ini-
tially (namely ambient temperature and weekly curve terms 0,7,14,21), values for for-
getting factor (0.99) and filter coefficients (either 0.1 or none). This would allow tem-
porarily running a sub-optimal estimator until sufficient data is collected to operate
further identification and tuning.
5. Conclusion
In this study, the performance of a recursive least square forecast was evaluated for
online short term greenhouse heat load prediction in a district heating system. Histor-
ical data from 5 greenhouses were used, together with weather measurements and a
commercial weather forecast service.
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Predictor input were automatically selected among weekly curve terms and available
weather variables. Relevant inputs differed greenhouse by greenhouse, therefore sup-
porting the use of individual models and such a forward selection approach. Weekly
curve terms of a period higher than one day were identified as relevant in some cases,
which suggests that the traditional approach consisting in the use of diurnal curves
may miss relevant available information. A weather forecast was found to improve
the performance of the prediction, although most of the variance reduction originated
from the time dependency (modelled through weekly curves), and the quality of the
forecast did affect which variables were relevant in two of the greenhouses. Tuning
of the forgetting factor was found to provide improvement of performance in cases
when the greenhouse had a number of fast significant changes in behaviour and many
interruptions in operation.
This simple method led to a forecast with an root mean square error in the range of
8–20% of peak load for each of the 5 greenhouses over the period of the study.
Future work could consider a study on a larger number of greenhouses and their ag-
gregated load, extending the study to a complete year of data to evaluate how this per-
formance varies throughout time. It could also assess if greenhouses with a more auto-
mated heating control exhibit a more predictable heat load than those where the heating
is mainly controlled by manual intervention. Additionally, once larger datasets cover-
ing years of operation become available, comparing the performance of the method
used in this work with other types of predictors (with a particular focus on robustness)
could yield interesting results.
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